Installation Inspirations

THREE TILE SYSTEM

Nutopia 2.0 is designed to transition across the floor and create defined areas in the built environment. The individual Urban Fringe II, Urban Passage II, and Urban Field II tiles work together as a progressive color composition or separately, depending on the desired configuration, end-use, and budget. And the product’s three tile system, utilizing three foot planks, lends itself perfectly to designing for distance. The inspired installations featured here are just a small sampling of the infinite possibilities available with Nutopia 2.0.

Urban Field II 989 Pavement, Urban Fringe II 945 Skyway, Urban Passage II 945 Skyway (6 inch shift)
Distanced Workspace & 6' Paths
Multi-Color 6' Lanes
Multi-Color Workspaces and 6' Corridor

[Image of multi-color workspaces and a 6' corridor]

[Images of different urban areas and corridors]

[Color swatches for Urban Passage II, Urban Fringe II, Urban Field II]

Multi-Color 6' Lane Marker

Urban Fringe II
975 Riverside

Urban Fringe II
989 Darklands

Urban Fringe II
867 Uptown
Multi-Color Wayfinding

Urban Passage II
975 Riverside

Urban Fringe II
975 Riverside

Urban Passage II
989 Darklands

Urban Fringe II
989 Darklands

Urban Field II
989 Pavement
Color-Blocking & 6' Corridors

Urban Passage II
975 Riverside

Urban Fringe II
975 Riverside

Urban Passage II
989 Darklands

Urban Fringe II
989 Darklands

Urban Field II
989 Pavement
Staggered Paths
Multi-Color Directional Herringbone

Urban Passage II
862 Neighborhood

Urban Fringe II
862 Neighborhood

Urban Passage II
867 Uptown

Urban Fringe II
867 Uptown

Urban Field II
889 Museum
Multi-Color Directional Herringbone

Urban Passage II
975 Riverside

Urban Fringe II
975 Riverside

Urban Passage II
989 Darklands

Urban Fringe II
989 Darklands

Urban Field II
989 Pavement
Single-Color Directional Herringbone

Urban Passage II
989 Darklands

Urban Fringe II
989 Darklands

Urban Field II
989 Pavement
Multi-Color Arrow Herringbone

Urban Fringe II
862 Neighborhood

Urban Fringe II
867 Uptown

Urban Passage II
862 Neighborhood

Urban Passage II
867 Uptown

Urban Field II
889 Museum

Pattern: Urban Fringe II
Color: 975
Size: 12" x 36"

Pattern: Urban Passage II
Color: 975
Size: 12" x 36"

Pattern: Urban Field II
Color: 889
Size: 12" x 36"

Pattern: Urban Fringe II
Color: 989
Size: 12" x 36"

Pattern: Urban Passage II
Color: 989
Size: 12" x 36"

Pattern: Urban Field II
Color: 989
Size: 12" x 36"

Pattern: Urban Fringe II
Color: 862
Size: 12" x 36"

Pattern: Urban Passage II
Color: 862
Size: 12" x 36"

Pattern: Urban Fringe II
Color: 867
Size: 12" x 36"

Pattern: Urban Passage II
Color: 867
Size: 12" x 36"
Multi-Color Arrow Herringbone

Urban Passage II
975 Riverside

Urban Fringe II
975 Riverside

Urban Passage II
989 Darklands

Urban Fringe II
989 Darklands

Urban Field II
989 Pavement